Language School
Nice French Riviera
France

Specific and varied courses

General French courses

Courses - activities - working groups

Short or long programmes starting
from one week for all levels*

Whatever your level and the duration of your stay,

this abundance of experience in the classroom is

you will attend classes taught in the classroom, but

the key to the success of our students. You will learn

General French courses never have more than 12 students per French class, usually with only between 5 and 8

also outdoors, during cultural activities. You will have

effectively, and in a different context every day.

students in intensive courses. You learn French quickly during your cultural immersion in the language in France.

the opportunity to work in small groups, or to take

Exclusive tours and services are accessible to all of

We offer a wide range of courses for all purposes and at all levels.

special lessons. With 30 years of experience, has

our students, please do not hesitate to contact us.

acquired the certainty that

Standard

Intensive

Super intensive**

30 lessons

24/7

20 lessons - 45 mn
15h/week

Max 12 students
At the same level

Security

40 lessons

22h30/week

30h/week`
20 Lessons - morning
+ 20 Lessons - afternoon

+ 20 lessons standard course
10 lessons in a small group

Max 12 students standard

Max 12 students

At the same level

At the same level

Max 8 students small group
At the same level

*Except for beginner and advanced levels: special dates. See the price list ** for special dates. View pricelist

Mini-groups
for 30 years and more
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Access to Cybercafé

A tailor-made group

Ensures rapid progress

The 30+ Course brings together students of the
same age group who have common interests. This
course will allow you to work with grammar and vocabulary in a fun way. You will improve your listening comprehension in a friendly atmosphere without
any pressure.

The mini-group (maximum of 6 students per class)
guarantees faster language progression, taking into
account each participant’s profile and specific needs.
This course will allow you to develop knowledge
about French cultural, social and economic life.

Standard**

Intensive**
30 lessons

20 lessons
15h/week

Max 6 students
At the same level

Gain a solid foundation
in grammar and vocabulary,
thanks to advanced classes
in mini-groups.

22h30/week
20 lessons. standard courses
+ 10 Lessons in a small group

Max 6 students
At the same level

**Special Dates View pricelist

With the 30+ course, come and learn French in the summer,
in a friendly atmosphere, with other students of your age

Our specialised courses
Preparation for DELF, TCF
and French for business

Short or long programmes starting
from one week for all levels

The DELF preparation courses never contain

It provides approaches which are tailored to your
needs and your budget, regardless of the duration

more than 8-10 students per French class.

of your stay and your objective.

You learn French quickly during your cultural

The personalisation of our programmes is a major

immersion in the language in France. We offer a

asset for our students, do not hesitate to contact us

wide range of courses for all purposes and at all

for the most suitable approach your circumstances.

levels.

DELF preparation
(2 - 4 weeks)

TCF exam

30 lessons
22h30/semaine
20
+ Lessons standard
10 Lessons DELF preparation

Max 12 students standard
At the same level

Max 8 -10 students
At the same level

French for business
30 lessons

You can take the exam
directly at the school

The same exam as at
the University Paris-Sorbonne
(PARIS IV)

22h30/semaine
+ 20 Lessons standard
10 Lessons small group

Max 12 students standard
At the same level

Max 8 students small group
At the same level

*Available dates at our rates

Prepare for your exams
in a fun and efficient manner
Our Individual lessons
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%

success
at DELF Exam

All year round from Monday to Friday
Individual lessons are an opportunity to test your level, and

1 lesson
45 mn

practice targeted exercises to acquire the skills that you lack.
Our teachers pay attention to each of our students and are
very invested in your success. Private lessons are both effective
and fun, they can be delivered one-to-one or in groups of two
students for greater convenience.

This course can also be taken with family or
friends, contact us to design your tailor-made
programme and experience an unforgettable
cultural immersion in the French Riviera!
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Individual lesson

Private course
1 teacher
2 - 4 students
1 lesson 45 mn

Combined courses
20 lessons standard
+ 5, 10, 15 ou 20
individual lessons

Courses to enter university
Do you want to study at a French university? We have schemes to
prepare you for study.
Your ultimate goal is to reach the level of knowledge needed to study at a
French university; an engineering school, or an art school without any
diffi-culty.

Summer courses

University preparation

4 ou 8 weeks

24, 32 ou 46 weeks

Max 12 students

Max 12 students

At the same level

At the same level

exclusive service: help with
administrative procedures

Cultural
and fun excursions

For students who choose a long-term

Perfect your learning by participating in

immersive stay, our team is available
free of charge to help you in your
administrative procedures, such as
opening a bank account or applying
for housing assistance.

our excursions on the Côte d’Azur. These
trips are an opportunity to practice French
in an idyllic setting, and to discover
French customs and all the wealth of the
heritage of the French Riviera.

Every Monday, proficiency tests are
organized for new students.

Students who wish to study at a French university
must obtain a B2 level in French to enter
a degree course and a C1 level to do a master’s degree

Pre-registration
at French universities
In France, the university registration procedure has specific
requires and a specific time frame. Our management team
is there to assist you in this process, every step of the way.

Training of Trainers
Weekly format: 20 hours of training: 4 themes of 5 hours each
divided into a theoretical module of 3 hours and a practical
workshop of 2 hours.

Have you just come for a week?
Then, you will automatically take
a different module, along with its
corresponding workshop, every day.

New Formula: 1 stay: 4 themes, 1 cultural visit, 1 presentation of our online newspaper’
How do you benefit? You no longer have to choose between a particular module or workshop, depending on the dates of your stay.

8. Comedy in French foreign language classes

Morning

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
Theoretical modules 1 to 4 from 8:45 am to 10:15 am

Burlesque, parody, black humour or satire, all kinds

Theoretical modules 1 to 4 10:30 am - 12:00 pm

module is not for you...

of humour to understand and impart without being
offended. But if you don’t have a sense of humour, this

Break 10:15 am - 10:30 am

Lunch break 12 pm - 13:15

9. Make work attractive with a French foreign
language handbook

Afternoon

1 Not easy to choose one when you see everything

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
Practical Workshops 1 to 4 from 1:15 pm to 3:15 pm

that is published 2 : How to use it effectively? 3. The

Break 10:15 am - 10:30 am

answers are in this module.

20h of training / week

10. The interculturaluralism in the French foreign
language classroom

4 themes of 5 hours each divided into a theoretical module of 3
hours and a practical workshop of 2 hours.

‘Sharing’ is the key word for this module or how to
erase our borders. To advise those who want to know
each other through the eyes of others.

Wednesday

Morning
Presentation to Bonjour de France
Afternoon
Half day cultural visit
Schedule to be determined on site

All day Saturday
Cultural tour during the day for a 2-week stay
Monaco, Lerins Islands, Cannes, Beaulieu, Èze, Fragonard perfumery,
Visit from the Confiserie Florian, visit the MAMAC museum
and the Matisse Museum

«If you want your students to memorize grammar
points, vocabulary and discover French culture in
another way, make them sing! »

2. I play and therefore I learn
«For those who want to breathe some life into
their class without taking themselves seriously and
without losing sight of their educational goals »

«One class, one goal but studentswith different
needs and difficulties»

Finally, some good techniques to not feel drained
after three hours of classes. After this module, all you

the disposal of the student, the sound and the image

have to do is guide the discussion and ask them to

supporting learning!»

listen to each other.

6.Teaching lexicon at the beginner level

12. How to prepare students for Delf B1/B2

«Before taking mime classes, drawing classes or learning 4

Exam preparation is always stressful for both the

be afraid to tackle this level.»

3. Differentiate and individualize learning
French as a foreign language in the classroom
How to solve this puzzle?

11. Encourage speaking

«The 7th art at the disposal of the teacher, the film at

languages at the same time, take this module and do not

Modules and workshops
1. French songs

5.The cinema in French foreign language classes

7.Civilization in French foreign language classes
Politics, economics, society, culture. How to better understand France and the French today. But it’s a long shot!

student and the teacher. So,
follow the advice and your students will succeed.

13. Cartoons
For once your students will have the opportunity to
‘bubble’! Using the board as a teaching aid? yes, come
and see how we use it.

4.Tice in French foreign language classes

14. How to work on phonics in French foreign
language classes

«If you want to vary your media and impress your

If your students can not pronounce this sentence:

students with new tools that they use every day:
“digital media will be your friend!»

“I constantly dry these six bags”, it’s time to fix that.

The timetable is
tailored to your needs

You will learn French quickly
during your stay.
General French courses never have more than 12 students per French class,
usually with only between 5 and 8 students in intensive courses.

Our course schedules are tailored to all the profiles of our students.
You will benefit from a programme designed according to your age
and your level of language proficiency. Classes are held with a small
number of students, a whole class never has more than 12 students.
Our teachers can offer each student targeted learning based on their

LUNDI

MARDI

MERCREDI

JEUDI

VENDREDI

8:45 - 10:15 am

8:45 - 10:15 am

8:45 - 10:15 am

8:45 - 10:15 am

8:45 - 10:15 am

10:30 am 12:00 pm

10:30 am 12:00 pm

strengths and weaknesses.

pause 10:15 10:30
10:30 am 12:00 pm

10:30 am 12:00 pm

10:30 am 12:00 pm
break 12:00 - 13:00 pm
13:00 - 14:30 pm

Intensive course
2:45 - 4:15 pm

2:45 - 4:15 pm

Individual course

2:45 - 4:15 pm

2:45 - 4:15 pm

2:45 - 4:15 pm

4:30 - 6:00 pm

4:30 - 6:00 pm

break 16:15 - 16:30
4:30 - 6:00 pm

4:30 - 6:00 pm

4:30 - 6:00 pm

Red timetable

Green timetable

In week 2, you will attend your standard

In week 1, you will take a proficiency

classes on Monday morning, Tuesday

test on Monday morning, then you will follow the

afternoon, Wednesday morning, Thursday

standard course on Tuesday morning, Wednesday

afternoon and Friday morning.

afternoon, Thursday morning and Friday afternoon.

Your schedule alternates
between classic, intensive
and private, to enable better
progression.
Our method is based on the balance of classes taught as a whole class, minigroups and one-on-one. During the lessons, our teachers offer varied workshops, to allow our students rapid progression in writing as well as speaking.
Each of our students benefits from personalised monitoring, allowing our
teachers to set up targeted exercises during private lessons. Finally, the
organization of the lesson plan allows our students to participate in many
sports and cultural activities, in order to practice French under various fun
conditions.
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Photo chambre campus

Central campus

Our residence in the heart of Nice
Our central campus is located in the same building as
our school, and offers air-conditioned single and double rooms, with private bathroom.
Each floor has a shared kitchen in which students can
meet to share a friendly moment and prepare their
meals. The campus is located just a few
minutes walking distance from the famous Promenade
des Anglais and all amenities, shops, cinemas, theatres
and restaurants.

Free Wi-Fi

Air conditioning

10 minutes walking from the sea

The school offers
accommodation tailored to
all of our students.

Host families
A completely immersive experience

Our adult
accommodation

Your cultural immersion will be particularly
rewarding when choosing host family
Our host families are selected with great care,

Solutions tailored to all budgets
to guarantee the same quality as our courses. You can
choose to stay in our central campus, with a host family,
student residence or hotel. Our team is at your disposal
to advise and assist you in choosing your accommodation.

Liberty formule

accommodation.
according to your age and your proficiency, to

Azurligua selects the accommodation offered to students

Near school

VIP formule

guarantee smooth integration. You will be warmly
Our students enjoy exclusive services during their stay. We
can take care of your transfers thanks to our team of
experienced drivers. Whatever the duration of your
internship, it makes every effort to facilitate your stay, and
you only need to focus on your learning.

welcomed and will share moments of fellowship
that will help perfect your command of the French

Half board

language. Your host family can be personalized, we
can offer you single or double rooms, suitable for
couples or families.

Free Wi-Fi

For 16 years and over
Close train station

Tv
City center

Our student
residences

Our aparthotel
residences

Comfortable residences, easy to access and well equipped

students who want to have some freedom, including
preparing their own meals. We offer several
residences that offer this type of accommodation.

Accommodation that offers
a real home away from home

Our student residences are all located in the city centre or

The Aparthotel accommodation is the ideal solution for

at a maximum distance of 20 minutes from the school
and have all facilities that you expect.

The Scribe

Adagio

A completely renovated residence
in the heart of Nice

Apartments located 2 minutes from the sea

Located in the city centre, the Scribe allows

the Promenade des Anglais. This residence offers 74

The Adagio is in an ideal location just two minutes from

residents to take full advantage of Nice. You can

studios and apartments with 2 fully furnished rooms. All

walk to Avenue Jean Medecin or the Promenade

benefit from air conditioning and offer a beautiful living

des Anglais or take the tram to visit the other

space. The Adagio residence is located 15 minutes from

neighbourhoods.

our school and also has an outdoor swimming pool

This residence has all the amenities,

(open from June to mid-September).

and welcomes students and young professionals.
Fully equipped
City center

Close trainstation
Tram

Free Wi-Fi

5 mn walking from school

Close to the sea

Close to the shops

A residence for summer school
This residence is located 15 minutes walk from our
school and the beaches of the Promenade des
Anglais. The summer campus Les Collinettes

Hotel ***&****

offers single rooms with a bathroom.

For adults and families

The residence staff are available 24 hours a day, and
students have access to the foyer
with drinks vending machines and the TV room.

TV room

Private shuttle bus

Private shuttle

Table tennis

15 minutes walking from school & the sea

Our school works in partnership with several 3and 4-star hotels that welcome our adult students,
as well as groups of friends and families who
come to study French. Whatever your plan, your
budget and the duration of your stay, our team
has an accommodation solution that will suit all
your requirements
Free Wi-Fi
Tramw

Air conditioning
Transfer

Tv

Family rooms

Pool

20-25 minutes walking from school

Our residences are chosen
for their comfort, but also
for their proximity to our school,
and the friendly interaction
that they allow between our students.

Les Collinettes

Free Wi-Fi

Air conditioning
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PRIVATE FREE BUS
(July & August)

Monaco
Take part in a visit to the principality, discover
the splendid oceanographic museum, take a walk
on the cliffs, and admire Monte Carlo by night!

Beaulieu
Its beaches, its Casino, its cultural events,
Beaulieu is one of the must-see places of the
Côte d’Azur, which you will have the opportunity
to visit during your stay.

St Tropez
In Summer and winter, St Tropez and its
surroundings offer fascinating landscapes
and cultural activities, which will also be an
opportunity to practice your French.

Èze - le parfum
Discover Èze, and its famous perfume shops
during one of our excursions. You will improve
your language skills by learning the secrets of
making different perfumes.

Activities

Italia : Sanremo
Discover the Italian Riviera for a day in San
Remo, by visiting its market, its shopping
streets, its trattorias and its magnificent
beaches.

Cannes
La Croisette awaits you for an exceptional visit.

Our excursions on the French Riviera
Language courses do not only offer you the

excursions and cultural activities. Each week, dis-

guarantee of learning French with high quality

cover the timetable of events, and practice French

courses. Our team also offers you the opportunity

in authentic conditions and in unforgettable

to discover the Côte d’Azur in all its diversity, with a

places. not only a language school, it is above all

programme of particularly varied workshops,

an exceptional personal experience...

Practice French while walking the steps of the
Palais des Festivals!

The lerins Island (Îles de Lérins)
Just a few minutes by boat, and you are in the
heart of the Lerins Islands, for a day
of unforgettable discoveries.

Our activity
programme

Culinary Ateliers
workshops
culinaires

Cinema Cinema

Led by a qualified
chef,
in participez à Our entertainment
teamd’animation
regularly invites
Guidés par
unparticipate
chef diplômé,
Notre équipe
vous propose
the preparation
of Nicoise
recipes, de
then
l’élaboration
de recettes
cuisine

you to attend
cinema sessions
or theatre
régulièrement
d’assister
à des séances
enjoy yourniçoise,
creation
with
your
friends!
trips.
You
will
have
a
great
time,
allthéâtre.
while Vous
puis dégustez votre création avec
de cinéma ou sorties au
vos camarades !

Museums

Take advantage
of your stay by visiting the
Musées

many museums
thevotre
Côteséjour
d’Azur,pour
a land
Profitezinde
visiter les

masteringpasserez
the French
unlanguage.
excellent moment, tout en

Bowling

apprivoisant la langue française.

Choose your
teams, brush up on your
Bowling

of culture,nombreux
by soakingmusées
up the de
language
and les
come
and relax
during
la Côte d’Azur, terrevocabulary,
Faites
équipes,
révisez
votre vocabuand its heritage.
our
outings
to
the
Bowling
Centre
in Nice:
de culture, pour vous imprégner de la
laire, et venez vous détendre
lors de nos
langue et de son patrimoine.

Activities included

Tasting

Our entertainment team offers multiple sports activities every week,

We regularly
organize wine, cheese and
Dégustation

and for the most motivated, tournaments are organized regularly. In a
friendly and lively atmosphere, our students perfect their mastery of
French while practicing disciplines they love. The language trip is also
an opportunity to work hard, to build friendships with young people
from around the world and to create unforgettable memories.

fun with friends
sortiesisauguaranteed!
Bowling de Nice : convivialité
garantie.

crêpe tasting
with
our students;
choose des
Nous
organisons
régulièrement

whicheverdégustations
whets your appetite
enjoy vins,
avec nosand
students,
sharing the
momentcrêpes,
with other
students.
fromages,
choisissez
votre péché
mignon et profitez de ce moment de partage avec les autres students

Exemple : Football, Table Tennis , Handball, Basket,
Volley Ball, Beach volley, Roller, Badminton, Fitness, Dance...
Activities upon registration
We also offer our students a very varied timetable of group outings: a
night of bowling, a night at the cinema, Laser Quest, discover fly fishing on the wonderful beaches of the Côte d’Azur. Each of these activities is supervised by our team
and our exclusive secure transfer service.

Exemple : Cinema, Bowling, Canyoning, Parachute, Fly-Fish,
Scuba Diving, Snorkeling, Laser tag...
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